Manifesto

I, Tanya Mamgain (160010030) contesting for the post of Dance Secretary of Hostel 10, will try my best to serve you all to the best of my skills and abilities. If selected I propose to undertake the following :-

As a council member
- Co-ordinate with all the council members and work as a team for all hostel events.
- Maintaining a database of all dancers of our hostel and promoting dance culture in the hostel.
- Being an active member of the council and will try to be approachable for help by all Hostel 10 students.
- Extending my full support for all the events like Hostel fest, PAF, Valedictory function etc.

Initiatives
- Jamming and workshops of various dance forms in the hostel.
- Maintaining the inventory of the dance room (costumes, makeup and first aid kit).
- Maintenance of old mess (used as a dance room).
- Promoting dance in hostel events through various ways.

Notification
- Will try to keep people updated about all the activities related to dance through posters and mails.
- Will try to be available to people for answering all their queries regarding events.

Gryration
- Conducting meets on a regular basis ensuring many opinions are taken into account.
- Trying to be punctual and trying to maintain punctuality of performers as to follow the ideal timeline.
- Will be honest and responsible in budget management
- Will provide refreshments for the participants
- Will assure my co-ordination with other council members in all aspects of gyrations like prod, costume, voice-overs, lights and sounds, forging of track.

**Sophie Dance League / Dance Mania**
- Try to ensure maximum participation of freshies as well as sophies.
- Try to increase interaction between the two batches so as to create a friendly environment for our juniors.
- Ensure regular practices and quality performance.

**PAF**
- Try to ensure participation from the hostel.
- Will co-ordinate with PAF council members and dance-incharge.

**Credentials**
- Participated in Annual Insync Dance Show ‘17
- Participated in Freshiezza group dance performance.
- Performed in the UG orientation in Bollywood Dance.